
WITH SONG AND FLOWERS

CHILDREN'S DAT FESTIVAL APPRO-PR.IATEL.- T

OBSERVED.

Elaborate Programme at Tnylor- -

Street Cbnrch at Mornlns Honr of
"Worship Other Service.

"SuSer little children to come unto me"
was the message exemp.lfitd at the Sun-da- y

morning serv.ce in Taylor-Stre-

Methodist Episcopal Church. The floral
decorations were augmented by cages of
song birds, which merrliy warbled
throughout the service, giving the tone
of forest and grove to "The Story of the
Flowers." which was the programme pre.
cented by the Sunday school. Each de- - (

partment of the Sunday school took a
part during e morning hour, the cradle
class, recently added to the school, be.ng
represented by the baptism of several In-

fants.
Dr. Kellogg explained the origin of the

day, which was a thought of the late
Bishop Simpson, and which has developed
into" a vast educational triumph, by means?
of which thousands of worthy young men
and women have been educated from the
funds contributed at these cervices. The
singing b the church choir wae especially

"line, affording a pleasing pre'ude to the
exercises of the Sunday school. M.s s Annie
Ditchburn. as Angel of the Flowers, was
the presiding geniu?. Introducing each I

flower and yprlte by prcetj words onarm- -
ingly spoken. The richness and power of
Miss Ditchburn's voice !e such that the
pound of her perfectly cnunc.ated words
reached the remotest parts of the great
auditorium, and the graceful ease of man- - :

ner with which she addressed each mem- -

ber of her train relieved them at once of
all ff-- r of their strange surroundings.

The Angel of the Flowers tells of a mes- -

cage delivered to her from the Father
a.Dove. and of the preparat.on for the fu.-- ,

fliung of the requirements oi tn s mes-
sage, after which she calts upon those
engaged In the work of doing the Father!.'
will to report the results of the r en-

deavor. Many of the youngest members
of the Infant class told the story of their
work In song or verse, the character they
represented being indicated by drees or
floral emblem. At the singing of a song
by little Edith Olds, little girls repr.s-nt-In- g

flowers came forward as the ll.t e
maiden rang the "Illy bells," each with
& message of work completed. A little
sunbeam made the old church bright with
a gleam of light, and hsppy voices, sm

facer, flowers and birds made the
moments pass swiftly away. Miss Da
Taylor sang with great sweetness the
message assigned to her. and the final
harmony of the vtory was sung by Mls
Taylor and two other misses.

This programme was under the d"rcct!on
of Mrs. C. N. Rankin, principal of the
primary department of the Sunday schoo .
who. with her able assistants, deserves
much praise for the excellent manner In
which the members of the schocl had
been drilled In their parts. From the
programme here given the scheme of the
etory and the names of those taking part
are as follow r:

The Story of the Flower.
Recitation "Angel of the Flowers"

Annie D.tchbJrn
Recitation "Mother Earth"

Ruth Kellcgg
Recitation "Sunbeam B nim Sm.th jr.
Recitation "Rain" Margante Dillon
xiecuauor. ew" LUllan Lamp?
Kecltatlun-Reciratlc- n pring Vcn le Kertchem .

inu so jo "Summer"
; Eva Taylor

Recitation "Autumn". .C larence Brunner
Recitation and to.o "Winter"

Raymond BrownMotion song "Just Waking Up"
Twelve ch ldrcnRecitation "Llttie Dandelion",; Wlll.am Pope Allen

Recitation "Sweet Pea" Edwin Al.cn
Solo "Pretty Llt.le Lilies"

- Vera Van Schoonhovan
Heel tatlon "Johnny Jump-up- "

,":: John Dltchbu-- n
Solo "Little Blossoms" "Wll'lam MJlrRecitation "Yellow Euttercun"

.. Edna ClarkeExercise "Sing, Lily BTs"
Kdith Olds. Vera Van Schoonho- -

ven. Vivian Bretherton. Ruth
Fnrrcll. Evelyn Savior. HelenPa ge. Francis Strow- -

brilge. BesMe Mason.
Ethel Blngley. Cla- -

iee Churchill and
Ruth Cooper.

Solo "I'm a Little Humming-Bird"- ..

Delbcrta Stuart:.- - a.Recitation "The Graves"............. Howard Strowbri'dge
Recitation "Water LI"Ie"

Newbury
.i.wiuih,ij jaiir . j

;;;,; Marlon HumbleIu7i n; I'mbrellas" ..... S1 children
vera Van Schoonhoven. LuMle Baamer, Francis Srowbrldge,

Pansy Henslcy.
Recitation ""Sweet Brier"

..:.- - Os-- ar McPherscnRecitation "Angel of th Flowers"Closing song "Lovely Flowers"

PRAISE FOR TnE PIONEER.
Rev. Mr. Texnplcton SpeaU on the

Mffrrntlona of Peoplrn.
"Relations of Home and th- - Church"

was the subject chosen yesterday by Re- -

H. S. Tcmpleton, as "an oci-Blo- n

to pay a tribute to the plotters who
meet In Portland this wek. Rv. Mr.
Templeton Is acting pastor of "Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Church on the East
Bide, and his sermon yesterday, being one
of the few yet delivered In Portland, ex-
cited more than passlrg Intcrrst. He raid:

"God determined upon the plan of a sp-ara- te

people. The separation to begin
with was geographical. Abraham could
not dwell in the land of his fathers, and
be the head of the new nation. .He must
migrate to a new land which God would
show him. Abraham was the first pil-
grim. He left his Chaldean home, for
conscience's sake. Like the Puritans, who
were called pilgrims because they wan-
dered about, so Abraham went Into vo-
luntary exile. John Robinson, the fithT
of the Puritan movement, was the Abra-
ham of modem times.

"Abraham was alo the first pioneer. A
pilgrim is prompted by conscience: a p'o-ne-

by conquest.' or gain, or the hope or
home In a new land. Abraham waned

new pasture for hl flocks, as wMl as a
place to build an altar to his God. So
with the Puritans. Thry became pilgrims
for the soke of their worship. Then they
became pioneers for th akc of their
homes. They gave free Issue to the two
wellsprlngs of everv human heart, which
are love and religion love building the
home, and rellclon building the church

"Abraham staked clown his tent ani
then constructed an altar out of the stones
near by. Caesar and Napoeon. by their
military roads, and Alexander the Great
by his military camps, but followed the
journey of Abraham by the aitar he
built. The tent and the altar the home
and the house of God these are the two
pillars of civilization. The furthest
church spire toward the wlidrncvs ha
ever been the outpost of law and ordet.

men often aid in church-buildin- g

simply as a matter of business
It Is a worthy tribute to the role of the
church in human society.

"These altars served a double purpose.
They were a safegtnrd to Abraham's
household. Sarah could go out there wl h
Isaac and wor.hlp God. They were an
object-lesso- n unto the Canaar.ltes among
whom Abraham dwe't.

"Just now we are approaching Pioneer
day. The patriarchs of our state w'l!
meet In our city this coming week. "We
have one word for thee gr.-.-y hairs that
linger among u. It is. 'All hono- - to such
a noble race of homebui'dcrsi The pio-
neer had two thoughts when he came Into
this Western land, and he found a greater
wilderness than Abraham found In Ca-

naan. His first concern was a shelter for
some Sarah and her children. Then h
built a church whose steeple pointed him
to his God. and whese bell announced the
Sabbath day and the Sabbath worship.
"We worship today In the churches built
by ur fathers. Churchbujlding was thelr

most substantial work. Many pioneers
homes are now In ruins, but the churches
they founded will outlive lumber or stone.
They are the true monument to the mem-
ory of that sturdy race whose sons and
daughters we are.

"Abraham had one son. It Is Instruct-
ing to note that Isaac kept aglow the
altar Area kindled by his father."

"SCOPE OF SALVATIOX."

Sermon h- - Rev. Mr. Brcclc, Xevr Rec-
tor of Good Shepherd Cbarch.

The congregation of Good Shepherd
Church. In Upper Albino, yesterday morn-
ing had the pleasure of heanng the open-
ing sermon of Rev. TV. A. M. Breck, the
new rector, just called there. Since the
retirement of Rev. Mr. Barbour several
monthf ago the church had been without
a regular pastor, and Mr. Breck, who has
b.en rector of St. Luke's Church, San
Francisco, accepted the call of Good Shep
herd.

The new rector spoke briefly, but with
great force and directness on the "Scoe
of fcalvatlon," a subject appropriate to
the communion. His text was from the
words of St. aul, "God so loved the world
that he gave h.s onlj begotten con." .ie

of the discourse was to show the
sweep and scope of salvation, and that
Christ came within reach of all class's,
and no particular class. Mr. Breck said
that there was some criticism because
missionaries are sent to heathen lands
when there are so many unconverted peo-
ple at home, but It had been the policy
of Chlrst to do this very th ng.

"Jesus did not terry," said the rector,
"at Jerusalem becaup there were uncon- -
verted people there, but he went out in
the vs and taucfrt all classes
go It Is the purpose of salvation to come
within tHe reach of all. Its beauty. Its
truth and Its sweetness and its upllf.ing
are at hand, and not afar. Ilustrat ng the
rcai teachings of the text of the morning
sermon."

Mr. Breck closed his discourse with an
appeal to all to appreciate In full the
meaning of the text and the universality
oi salvation. At the conclusion of the
morning services the members of the
church were Introduced to the new rec-
tor.

Dr. "tVnlter'H Lecture.
Dr. J. J. Walter, superintendent of

Methodist missions In Alaska, gave-a-n In- - '

teresting lecture last evening 1n Centen- - i

ary Church, of which he was formerly
pastor, on his experiences In the northern
possessions. Although Alaska and Its pe-

culiarities have been thoroughly exploited.
Dr. "Walter to!d an interesting story cf
what he has seen during h's stay there. I

He told of the progrete the church Is
making in establishing missions, and In ;
particular Dr. "Walter spoke of the McCahe
College. He has very high hopes for that
irrtltutlon, and believes that it will help
rolv the problem of higher educat'on In
Alaska. He a'so to'd of the "ound'eas min-
eral resources of A'aska, of the fihcrl's.
and plso of the Indlane and of their hab-
its. Dr. "Walter showed ti.at the Metho-
dist church is doing its part In carrying
the gospel and the means of education to
Alaska

New Minister nt Hassnlo Chnreh.
Rev. B. S. "Winchester, who recently

accepted a call to the pastorate o the
Hassalo-Stre- Congregational Church,
Holladay addition, occupied his pulpit yes-
terday morning, and a large congregation
greeted him. He spoke with clearness and
abi"ity. The members of the church are
rruch pleased to secure a naetor so quickly
icr the resignation of Rev. R. W. Far- -
quhar. Mr. "Winchester Is an eancst
preacher, and one of the most scholarly
ministers of the state. The church was
handsomely decorated yesterday In honor
of the new pastor.

"COMIN' THROUGH THE RYE"

Proof That Damn Meant a Field
of Grain.

PORTLAND. June 10. (To the Editor.)
A correspondent who signs himself X,
In noticing a paragraph published In The
Oregonlan a short time ago In regaid
to a field of unusually tall rye. takes ex-
ception to the statement that lads and
lacsca would be likely to experience d

'n coming through that patch of
rye. He states tb-i- t when Burns wrote
"Coming Through t Rye" he did not re-
fer to a field cf standing grain, but lo
crossing or "comln: thiough" the River
Ry on stepping stones.

This shows how eay t Is to be mistaken,
for the great majnt of people who
have read Burns' poetry have always
supposed that he referred to a IUU dilllassie meeting in a rcrrow path throuKhU n"d - Th.re are many rea)n
which tend to this belief. It Is a common
thing In the countrv to see paths through
grain fields, affording a short cut

neighbors houses. Such paths nat-
urally are narrow, and people using them
avoid stepping out of them eo as nt 'o
injure the gro'n. and lads and Iassls
meeting in such path get vry cloo in

r ing. and a kiss is a sort of r.itural
rrT"'nc Many have seen pictures

the verses, and th-s- ehow d

and Icss'e coming throtirrh a field rt
stardlng grain, but such evidence is llkelv
to be doubted, as not many varn ago lb
London News nrlnted a p'oture of Otrccn
Victoria at a "shear'pg" in Scotland,

her rs watchlnc a lot of Wtea
Hlghlnrdop? cllmlnc the fleeces nm
sheep, while the fact vis the Owen twatching a jmnc of harvesters cutting
grain fprrhnr-- r--l rtirh cutting or rap.
'ng brfnir cnMei shearing In Scotland, or
In the HIpNmrt-- . at least.

Arother thlnr In fnmr of the Mnd'np
grain theory I tbif In th vn-- e the wrrl
rye Is not capitalized, as It should oe if
It was Intended for tb River Rye. A --

lowance mav be mad"! license,
but scarcely to this extent. In tH coun-
trv "mm'rr hr"ttah" n rlvr would men
wadlnc. riding or driving trnush it. n"1
wpv'd imply thtt the wpter was of
depth, and crossing a Mream on t"nrtnc
stones convv no surh Idc. Omlng
through a field of rye lso convys the
Jda trr the n 1 of sonie eorflde-a-bl- e

height, as If It were only few In-

ches hlch one would be rntd to come acro-- s
the field or the ry patch. People about
to cror a, stream on stunning stones wou'd
lv able to ree och other, and one wonlJ
b likely tn wait for tK othr to rro
before starting, as pas-"n- on s'ch a
"rith" would b" ven more dnneercs
thr In tall rye, "le "ergons mlt pro-
ceed through a TIHd of tall rve t!l abrtto meet without ethr knowing that the
other wa "enm'rc through the rv"These will N deemed hv r"inv snfVlM't
proofc tiit Pur tn rfr to
"standing rnln." hut ther" nr other.
For example. It V not known that ther--

I nnr rlve tv1 t-- a In Soland, .njd
Burns d -- o be llkelv tn refer In hit
rnanrer o a Mr'-."- In ay o'br ro"n,v
whrre there trmiM h no "lad d lat
si"-- orr thr'tcb or ncro t.

If "X" will rornilt th Kllmnrnerk
noru'T "ditcn " rvtl,l --""' "
Robert Bur5 vth ro'w. etc.. by "Wil-l'a- m

Feott rvnifrtn. h will find the -
lowlric note on "Coming Through the
Rv":

"This s n old 'nnr - d tin a l'ttle
r tr pne. In tr G'arcow Hnd of

July ?". 1K7. a- - rM"ip annenr-- l

Ped!nr of n ld 'n wh'"h Jt Js
rr"nutd thrt the 'rernl' Vi'--n ! v
rT "n t nt- - TViriM " TT.'
t" nnT.-nrt- In j following rumNr of
th Hmld. svnr Hint-- 1 was an orln'on
Indory b' he enlre cTn',1or -- n nf
Tnir'f'"-!- , "t Rt Kfl r iVr' 'Ai
tn Trrlt,r " - h"n thnt of n 'na

"rj r Ar fllil nf t. P --

hfn tb"-- ' ehnvfn? niav eonvtne" y
"t It Is n verj-- easy thing to b n.

J. C

The Rt 1 fwtt 'fl' Victim.
Brooklyn Earl".

There 'sn't s wlfA-h'at- T anvwhere who
I" not onprwd to th" restoration of -
whirring post, and there !n't a wif
haten anywhere who would oppose Its
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NATIVE SONS TO MEET

GRAAD CABIX TO SIT WEDNESDAY
AND THURSDAY.

ReccjptloH to Pioneers aid Other En-

joyable Events Schedaled for
the Bad of the TVeele.

"Wednesday and Thursday of this week
the grand cabin meeting of the Native
Sons and Daughters will be held In Port-
land, and at least 3X0 members of the
two orders are expected to be in attend-
ance at the various meetings and enter-
tainments arranged for their benefit. The
grand officers, the grand cabin, and the
two local bodies have spared neither time
nor expense to make the gathering mem-
orable. The Native Sons and Daughters
are closjly allied with the Pioneers, and
one of the most enjoyable occasions of
the two annual meetings here will be the
Intermingling of the two orders at the re-
ception the Native Son and Daughters
tender the Pioneers and Indian "War Vet-
erans Friday morning at the Tabernacle.

The Native Sons will hold their sessions
at the Elks Hall In the Marquam Build-
ing. Delegates will be present from all
over the state, representing 31 cabins of
Native Sons and 22 cabins of Native
Daughters. On Thursday evening the del- -
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BUY A BUTTON TODAY

Every souvenir button means 23 cents nearer completion of the
monument fund. "When $20,000 has been collected fund a shaft

be ralsid the memory of the state's soldier dead that be
pointed to with by every citizen of the state. Show your pride and
patriotism now by contributing mite. Buy a button and it.
Patriotism does not belong to war alone. citizen has a duty to
his state's fallen soldiers.

egates both grand cabins be ten- - the heart an admiration forhomc-dcrc- d
a banquet by the Portland dele- - that can be forgotten. Groups

gates at a down-tow- n caterer's. Friday of riotous crowded about tne
morning the Abernethy's cabin of the Na- -

awakening.

ui- - oum iiuu me yui jjuuiuiiik lim- - feruuuus lor iamuy ana party pic--
ren's cabin of Daughters, both of nlcs. men, whose hours with
Portland, entertain the Pioneers their faml'.ies are short, played with ther
Indian "War Veterans their headquar- - "little onee In th-- ; shade or clustered about
ters the Tabernacle, Twelfth and Morrl-- the animal cages.
son streets, between the hours of 10 and ocarceiy a day now that c,
12. building will be handsomely dec-- throng does not visit the City Park. Park-orate- d

for the occasion, refreshments "keeper Myers estimates Sunday
wi.l be to all Pioneers and brings from 4000 to 5000. week

attending. Music be furnished are not so far below number. Late
by the Native Sons band. Friday in the afternoon and in the evenings the
noon the Native Sons and Daughters largest number are found there, although

the of the Pioneers the then the little ones begin to grow ocarce.
Exposition Building, where the annual day theirs, and the utmost liberty
banquet In honor of the Pioneers be be cloyed. Watching the of
spread by the women of the Auxiliary people reveals that the few animals are
soclatlon. evening the Portland not the or even attraction,

Eliza Spaifldlng War- - cept for the juveniles. flowers are
ren's cabins will tender a farewell recep-- admired, particularly the wealth of rorcs,

all the Native Sons that are not duplicated outside of
Daughters attending the distant snowy peaks are viewed;

rates have been given by all the the course of the Columbia and the
railroads, Indications point to the spreading suburbs of Portland all fcrm a
largest gathering of Pioneers, Indian War splendid landscape. trodden
Veterans Native Sons and Daughter and seats where theee views are best
ever before assembled In the history of
the state

RIGHTS OF A PEDESTRIAN.

ne "Wonld Better Them
on n Bicycle Path.

PORTLAND, June 10. (To the Editor.)
Please Inform mo whether pedestrians
have a right to travel on bicycle paths
within the city limits and In the country
around Portland. PEDESTRIAN.

This is a difficult question to answer, as
conditions vary so In connection
with bicycle paths. It wou'd that
where such paths are built alongside of
streets, or county roads, where there
were paths which have long been used by
pedestrians, people would have a right to
walk on them, but as such paths are paid ,

tor witn monev naia in dv Dieveiists. n i

is scarcely probable that pedestrians have
any right to use them where they run
through private property, as some of them
do.

It would, however, be necessary coa- -

'

,

test roadway?
. and

use ' f"M
be suggested that this j "

a In It Is while i t0Ja;
one too a

' the
4th,e re?fc"i-hl-s

A man who ventures blcy- -,".,. JllJZcle path his life hands,
nas a mighty slight hold It at that.
"Wh'n such a traveler Is run by an

scorcher riding like Jehu, the son
of and Is thrown so high that

CB ""c Luiiaiciiaiiona man are visiDie
throush any telescope, what good will It
do him to that he a right to
walk on bicycle path? His r'ght will
mend no broken bones, nor gather up any
.uans.cu lemainB. man in nos cannot

.i. J wi ! tktiO.1. Ul U 111 WIC
duty. In day and age right --uts

but little figure It has Supreme
Court decisions to back It up. and when
It comes trcspafelng on a bicycle path. I

runs
..cJ. u utruui 111 JUKI, rUlP lO IOHOW.
It Is not even safe or advisable for one

too tenacious in to his right
to walk on the sidewalks In ttie city lx
months out of year. Of co'urse, In this
case, there can be n6 dispute about iright to travel unmol'stedon the
sidewalks, as they were built for that
purpose bicyclists did not build

only paid a small percentage
cost, but unless one is on the

alert, and prepared to spring into
when any

to jump, it Is not lor to exercise
his rights. On whole, It be bst
for Pedestrian to keep off bicycle paths
until his right to walk them has been
established by law, he Is prepared to

with his Gatilng guns trained
to the front and the rcur.

SAYS STREETS ARE DIRTY

Portland "Woman City Ah- -

thorltles a Lectare.
A woman prominent In all benevolent

and charitable work in this city
a few dajs ago from a visit to a town In

was much disgusted with
the condition in which ehe found even
principal and bes -- paved streets here as
regards cleanliness, and was not be
pacified with any statements In regard to

: streetcieanjng department be.ng heav-- .
lb handicapped on of im- -
TrtcMllt tt .iw i.lm nt,A.t
machine brooms or the hand brooms used
on streets. She that
way be found to keep the
clean. There Is much cause for complaint

kind at present, owing
to the number excavations made
In bua'.ntns center town for build-
ing purposes, and laxity In enforcing
the la"w In regard to spilling earth from
wagons while being hauled through the
streets, and intensified by the collapse
the streetsweeping machines from
cause aboe stated.

The loaded teams naturally travel the
best streets, and the they been

earui aoom is "a caution" to
ail bcho'der. When is dry persons
are smothered with duet, when a
street sprinkler passed over It. per- -
cons cro:utnr- the streets are In peril
their lives, for it Is almost Impossible for
them to keep their

This was not all the woman to

women had taken this In
and ' were kept and

strips free and
to complain what she

Portland's lack of enterprise, energy
pride in thle matter.

might try getting women Portland
Interested In this and hew It
would here, so as sidewalks
are left covered with dust and dirt in
Summer, with the Fall,
and with snow In it is evident
that there need of It
Is people who must attend to theee
things. The city more work to
In and sprinkling than
It that Is, the people are pay
for.
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CROWDS IN THE PARK.

Haadredi of 'People Enjoyed San-da- y

There.
Such .people as did not go out to see

Adgie and her lions or away on one of
the numerous excursions or spin out into
the country on bicycles yesterday went to

City Park. The grateful shade,
fountains and refreshing air were enjoyed
by hundreds, especially during the after-
noon. Of the value parks may be to a
city population there need be no better
example than the men, women and chil-
dren who were seen yesterday reclining
beneath the trees Invigorat-
ing breeze fanned and vletas scenic
beauty spread before the eyes to charm

swlngo or raced to and fro from the

evidence that love of beautiful is not
confined to the few.

No great changes nppear in the park
this season. Appropriations for pa.rk pur-
poses have been held down to the mini-
mum. Repairing walks, a little additional
work laying out and rearranging
flower beds I all that is new. A very
fine carpet bod Is beginning develop
Immediately behind the larger fountain.
The design is patriotic In the extreme. An

In surmounts the while
Immediately below it are two huge crossed
cannons In yellow. Under there big pieces
aro rome real cannon balls stacked, add-
ing much to effect. A pattern the
flag, in green and blue. Is over
an excellent design representing liberty
crowning a sailor and vternn roldier.

tho Inscription. "1S61. Veterans, lS'S."
completes picture. A little mound of
lava and stone has been erected In the
OP" between the fountain and the stair
icuuibr iu uic uuutr mtnut. n uiuu
eeal In the al nond nttrrts much at
tention, because it Is a. etrancer col-
ored somewhat differently from Its mates.

The park Is used more for n drive than
on would believe, after considering

"""'"" rv ,s ""
"any crnde can le made to the rummlt of
the r'rtrr. from which one the hct views
J nffnrdd. Thl" drl-e- w would lad
th'O'teh the tract" Ind'ent'-- ns good rd

for ball, cricket and other
snort". I would furnih an outlet to

.i. .. ii v -- - r ,in,
r0,lM rrtf.h n lni verv rtr.

h, hPnue, of . scenic value. Puch a
rIv -- t nterf at pil with

the dmlnlng work th "Water Commit
tee 0 prott the

ETIQUETTE AT THE PLAY.

T.- ,- O T ,. "EM I ,.,.

John Drew requests his audience to be
seated by 8 M. sharp, that the curtain
may up at that time.

SnS ""JkT
No city in the Union laggards at

theater, and delays the raising of the
curtain to them, as does Portland.
Generally, the whole act of a line play
is almost entirely lost to lovers of

drama by carelessness and
of those come late. Many arrive

so late as 9:3), and they take no pains to
walk and are In no way abashed
at their misbehavior. The ushers add their
quota to the general discomfort by bring-
ing In late ones with as much noise
as possible, and exhibiting fiendish delight

matter in all the courts in the cr,,des of Un Dozen of
before the legal right of pedes- - h'p, P"" through, if thre were

trlans to these paths could be estah- - ?me 0,,t'ot bore orfi b? f?"n!j
llshed. It may Is h- - Mtr s7ra hoTT be P-- "
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in slamming down the seats with more
noise than usual.

' Wh,le on the subject of theatrical mis-- "
j behavior, let us mention the programme
nuisance. hy Is It people cannot reaa
the cast of characters and the synops:s
of the first act and then settle themselves
to enjoy it. l'aving anything they do not
understand to be learned from their pro-
gramme between acts? The moment a
character comes on the stage, some
thoughtless and senseless beings seize
their programme and rattle them like a
shower of Tain, spending minutes looking
up the name of some character, heedless
of the fact that they are not onlv annoy-
ing the more will-bre- d, but are also, while
their noses are burled in their programmes,
losing much beautiful action and speech
of the play. Some gc to fax as to explain
the play to their neighbors. Then ihere
Is the woman wha makes audible com-
ments on the dresses of the actresses.
"What fate should be hers?

Mr. Mead did us an Immense service
when he compelled women to take off the'r
hats. (Alas, that women should have made
the law necessary.) Now, will Mr. Mead
come to our rrscue and see that they
do- - not put them on too soon?

"When "Camlllc" was played here recent
ly, the .tvho.e pathetic ending of the last
act was ruined by women
putting on their colossal millinery abomi- -

, nations while Camille was expiring. A
. friend of mine, sitting behind one of these

women, who was Just about to place a
f three-fo- ot structure on her head, raised
', her hand, stayed Its progress and said,
i "I desire to see the whole of this beautiful
I final :ene without dodging your hat."
j Portland is gradually getting rid of her

complain or. She drew a very unfavorable J provincial ways. In tne general reforma-comparis-

between the way In whiqh j tlon g.oing on let us give a little heed to
sidewalks and the grass strips between j theater misbehavior ana resolve mutually
them And the curbs are kept In Portland to do nothing that may mar the pleasure
as compared with the condition of such ( of our neighbors in following With keon
things In the llttie California town she ! delight the progress of a play,
had been visiting. There, she said, toe A LOVER OP THE DRAMA.

A... il

EFFECT OF DUTY ON TEA

REVENUE COLLECTIONS OF NEAR-
LY ?11,000,000 UNDER THE LAW.

The Figures of Entry for Consump-
tion by Quarters The General

Movement of Imports.

The volume of entries of tea for
during the last two quarters In-

dicates- that the duty of 10 cents per
pound has not apparently had a serious
effect in restricting consumption, and that
It has yielded a considerable amountof
revenue to the Treasury, says a "Wash-
ington special to the New Tork Journal
of Commerce. There was an effort dur-
ing the first two quarters under the new
duty to restrict withdrawals of tea from
warehouse for consumption to the

policy In the e;Idcnt hope that
the war duty would soon be rcpal;d.
After It was made clear by the policy of
Congress and the declarations of t o
Treasury officials set forth in these dis-
patches, that the duty would not bj re-

pealed for some time to come, the entries
fpr consumption ro e to about the o d
level of importations. This was pattly
the effect of exhaus ion of the supplies
In Txarehouse when the duty took effect,
but was also due to the risumptlon of
regular purchases by retailers and jobbers
without the attempt to restrict purchases
to the minimum in ant'c'pat.on cf the,
abolition of the duty. Tne quarter end ng
with September last showed the largest
volume of entries for consumption a d ap-
parently Indicated some replenishment of
stocks. The two later quarters, hewevsr,
have shown imports above rather than
below the average before the du'y was Im-

posed and seem to indicate a normnf trade
movement. The details of the entries for
consumption have not been furnished in
the printed statements of the Bureau of
Statistics, but the figures by quarters,
with tho duties carried out at 10 cents per
pound are as follows:

Imports of Tea for Consumption.
Quarter ending

1S5S Pounds. Value. Duties.
September 20... 8,721.951 U-- 8 657 $ S72.1&5

December 31 5.655,02 1,210,849 Si 5 5C2
1S99

March 31 2.123 701 1.593,617
June 30 14.792.027 2.00S.781 1.479. 91
September 30 22.049,617 2,949.409 2.204,562
December 31., 19,439,485 2,637.539 1.943.54S

1900
March 31 .19.4SS.6S3 2,629.672 1.91S6S

The totals of the figures show that
about lCO.OOO.COO pounds of tea have bcn
entered for consumption since the duy
took effect in the Summer of ISIS, and
that duties have been paid coming close
up to $11,000,000. The light payments dur-
ing the first two quarters under th; duty
are In striking contrast with the calendar
year 1S59, which showed duties paid of
about J7.2O0.0OO. This 13 an Item large
enough to attract considerable attention
in a European budget, and to ent.tle tea
to rank as a good revenue-produce- r.

"Whether the duty wllj be modifl-- by the
committees which have been authorized
to sit during the recess of Congress to
deal with the war revenue act is uncer-
tain. It is not probable that the duty will
be entirely repealed In any event, since
It is regarded by some of ihe Treasury
officials as tending to encourage the im-

portation of high-grad- e tea and to aid in
the enforcement of the adulteration act
of 1897. How far general Imports, which
are entered for warehousing where they
are not entered at once for consump;ion.
have kept ahead of entries for consump-
tion upon which duty is paid, appears
in the following tables of general im-

ports for the last three fiscal years. In-

cluding the first three quarters of 19.0:

General Imports of Tea.
For the period 1S97-1S-

Months Pounds. Value.
July 5,7i"S.23? $ 773,9--

August , 5,r56.6S6 70i116
September .-- 6.152.01S 840.623
October 10.37,076 1,411.143

November 12.239.SS9 1.6S5 040

December 8.153,103 1,1 0.5 4

January 2.7C0.3S9 ?6X0
February 4.S62.829 6,964
March- - 4.C52.51S C51.681
April 4.231.139 6(5 97
May 2.R63.045 :97.052

June 4.613.765 I05.t92

Total ....7L957.715 ;i0.054,2&3
For the period 1S9S- - 1SS9

July ....n.oM.me X L7M.174
August .... 5S"2 637 S2SSS2
September .... 5.S.V.:62
October .... 7.5SS.154 S78.203

November .... 7.CS3.513 85."91
December .... 6S40.55"-...-

.
878.2-- 3

January 6.4M.S19 761.267
February .... .... 6.699.258 787.070
March .... 4.?0T,431 4jn.o-- 3

April .... 7.091.S42 875.171
May .... 1.3F6.141
June .. .... 3.369.4S4 4SS.2S9

Total 74,0;8.13 $ 9.673.673
From July, 1SS9, to May. iro

July R.796.110 $ 9U.321
August 9.67R.1IV, L?39.S3
September 14.313.573 1.7C9.'41
Octobr .. S.797.W5 1.Of8,6 1
November 8 6m.f4S 1S'10
December 10 1 210January llAIVSO l3?.2 7
February 3.v7r: '8t5S5
March 4.45S,9:3 5 642
April 1... 2.89.V51 T&.ltt

Comparison of the warehouse statistics
show that there has been some tendency
to the accumulation of tea in bond dur-
ing the last few months. The close of
September. 189S. 2 month's after the duty
took effect, found" 16.057,436'pounds of tea
In bonded warehouses. This amount rose
to 26.008,333 pounds on June 30, IS99; to

pounds on September 30. 1S99: to
pounds on December 31, 1SJ9. and

finally to 45.7O2.S0S pounds, valued at
J4.S67.922 on January 31, 19C0. There was a
decline at the close of February to 43.323.-5- 02

pounds, valued at $4.4C9,!:53t and at the
close of March to 40.P36.6SS pound, valued
at $4,061,267. The tea in bonded warehouse
.on March 31. 1F99. was 30.003.61S pounds,
valued at J3.664.593. The figures for bond-
ed warehouses at the clo-c-e of April have
not yet been rece'ved. The sources of thi
general Imports of tea are. however, avail-
able for the 10 months of the fiscal year
ending with April and show a remarkable
gain In tho Imports from China, The
Imports from Japan have Increased mate-
rially In volume, but wl hout any ser'ous
Increase In value. The following table ex
hibits the sources of Imports Into the
United States for the 10 months ending
with April In the last two years.

Sonrcew of Import of Tea.
Imports of tea for the 10 months ended

April 00. 1S99:
From Founds. Value.

United Kingdom 1.331605 J 29V01
British North America.. S.O 144.292

China '"5.673.744 4.347.0 S

East Indies '.1663.K5 2T2.S72
Japan 2,'90,S22 '3.90fi.cl?
Other Asia and Oceania. 1.1S0.4P6 9 C07

Other countries 9.645 3.193

Totals 69.320,5?S J,97S S30
Imports of tea for the 10 months en2ed

Anrll 20. 1SCO:
From Pounds Value.

United Kingdom 2.H4.'92 J '21.750
British North America... J.2Z1.?S6 200.77?
China ?9.4niS"3 462 660

East Indies 4.163.1R9 526.4 1
Japan 32.'6V07 3,916 2l
Other Asia and Oceania. 32.6?6 37 329
Other countries :i0.37 238

Totals .79 9S6.S6) J?,819,C0C

President Tnlkn While He Shaves
Himself.

Washington letter in Chicago Tribune.
Undoubtedly the best paid barber in

the world is the man who shaves Presi-
dent McKlnley. He Is paid J5O.O00 a year,
but his Job Is exclusive, and he ehavea
only the President. Many people who
look on the round, smooth face of the
President of the United States, who al-

ways looks fresn as a rose, must have
wondered about his barber. The Presi-
dent has a man come In for hair cutting,
shampooing- and similar attentions, but
when It comes to artistic shaving, the
President trusts no one but his faithful
barber for many years, "William Mc-

Klnley.
It has been frequently said by cynic

and manufacturers of barbers' chairs that

men take, their lives and their razors In
hand together. This Is scarcely true oi
the President. Not only does he shave
himself, but he does It with an expert
ness and nerve which makes the ordinary
man shudder to think of. The Presi-
dent's face is remarkably regular in
contour, and In spite of his vast responsi-
bilities is free from most of the fur-
rows cares bring to other men. Mem-
bers of the family are authority fcr the
statement that the President does not
need a mirror at all. He lathers hla
face and then proceeds to walk about
the room, talking, looking out of the
window, and only stopping to try the
razor on the shaving papers
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Hotel Brnnaivick. Seattle.
Euronean: first class. Rates. 70c and up. Out
block from aepox. Restaurant next door.

Tacoma Hotel. Am. plan; rates J3 and
up. Donnellv Hotel. Tacoma: European.
50c and up. J. C. Donnelly, Prop.

CAIID OF THANKS.

To the friends anQ ladles' quartet of
Oregon City, and especially to the South-
ern Pacific band, who so unexpectedly
gave their services and rendered such
appropriate music at the funeral of our
beloved husband and father, the late John
G. Bonnett. of Milwaukle, Or., we extend
our grateful appreciation.

MRS. J. G. BONNETT AND FAMILY.

BInhop LIUes His CIsrar.
Kansas City Journal.

"Mr. President," said Bishop Stevens, of
Philadelphia, at one of the sessions of the
General Council of the Reformed Episco-
pal Church In Baltimore, a few days ago,
when the question of the use of tobacco
by the clergy was under discussion, "I
smoke, and I shall continue to smoke. I
don't believe the use of tobacco Is as bad
as It has been described; I believe It Is
all a piece of God has ne-e- r

said anywhere that we shall not be min-
isters of his gospel if we do use it. God
provided for every need In nature, and I
thank God for my cigar." Then the coun-
cil voted to drop the tobacco question and
to proceed to other and more Important
business.

- Biliousness, dizzlners, nausea, headache.
are relieved by small doies of Carters
Little Liver Pills. -

HEARF WAS PARALYZED

GUEST FELL DEAD IX ROOM XS

PERKIXS HOTEL.

Member of Spokane Firm of Stoclc
Brokers A Canadian, aad Left

Faintly in Boston.

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, thodeath of George K. Dean, a Spokane cap-
italist, was. discovered at the Perkins
Hotel. His death, was sudden and Is at-
tributed to paralysis of the heart. Mr.
Dean had been sleeping In h's room dur-ing the afternoon, and had crossed overto the room of his friend Stuart Armour,a Spokane lawyer, formerly of Portland,
who was also dozing. Mr. Armour heard
him when he entered the room, but again
went to sleep. A few minutes later a
friend calling at his apartments, discov-
ered the body of Mr. Dean stretched atlength on the floor, having succumbed toa sudden attack of heart failure. Death
had come painlessly and noiselessly, and
Mr. Armour, sleeping only a few feetaway, had not been disturbed by the falL
Mr. Dean had been subject to attacks of
rheumatism, to which Coroner Rand at-
tributes the cause of the heart paralysis.

George K. Dean Is the son of Judge
Dean, of Lindsay. Ontario, and comes
from a very prominent Canadian family.
He was a young man 35 years of age.
handsome and with dark
hair and sandy mustache. Among hispapers were found letters and cards show-
ing his connection with Frank S. Tag-ga- rt

&. Co.. Spokane brokers, and tha
Red Jacket Distillery, of Buffalo. N. Y.
A photograph also was found of a pretty
stone residence. Indorsed on the back,
"Chateau Masson. Terrebonne. Quebec,
George K. Dean, owner."

F. W. Hopkins, of the firm of Down-
ing. Hopkins & Co., a friend of the dead
man, when Informed of his death yester-
day, said:

"I have known Mr. Dean since a boy.
and he comes of a very prominent family
In Canada. His father Is Judge Dean, of
Lindsay, Ontario. Mr. Dean was 35 years
old. and has a wife and two children In
Boston. His wife 13 the daughter of an
English Army officer. He has a brother-in-la- w.

Mr. Tate, connected with the Ed-
ison Company, who is now on a visit in
San Francisco. Only recently he pur
chased an Interest in the F. S. Taggart
Company, of Spokane, and his trip to
Portland was in the interest of that firm
and also of the Eastern distillery, whose
whisky he was handling, being the owner
of several thousand of their certificates.
His means are ample, and he was consid-
ered a capitalist. He always had pleuty
of money, though I cannot say how much
he was worth at" the present time. Only
yesterday we were out driving together,
and he seemed perfectly well, although
he did tell me he was subject to rheu-
matic attacks."

Chief Clerk Thompson, of the Perkins
Hotel, stated "that Mr. Dan had regis-
tered from Spokane on the 5th. When the
death was discovered, he immediately In-

formed Coroner Rand, and the body was
removed to the morgue without causing"
any commotion In the hotel. In the opin-
ion of Coroner Rand, the death, took place
about 3:30 Stuart Armour, the friend of
Mr Dean. wa3 severely shocked at the
death In his room. "Why," he said.
"George had just stepped Jn the room a
few minutes, it seemed to me, before the
Coroner arrived and found him dead. I
had spent Saturday with him. and had
been with him this morning, and his sud-
den death came without any previous
warning of any sort."

Judge Dean, in Ontario, was notified of
the death- - by Mr. Hopkrns. and Frank
S. Taggart. in Spokane, by Coroner Rand.
The Inquest over the body will be held
this afternoon.

" 'Tj
What virtue there is in

bare cleanliness !

Pears' soap does nothing
but cleanse, it has no medi-

cal properties; but it brings
the color of health, and
health .itself. Give it time.

nngsj metres
Are nerves deprived of vital
power; nerves easily irritated,
quickly tired out and readily
overcome -- by disease. When
there is headache, dizziness,
loss of appetite, indigestion,
palpitation or fluttering of the
heart, neuralgia, sleeplessness,
irritability of temper or a gen-
eral failing, the nerves are
hungry and need food and rest.
Why not --feed them?

will do it. Try it a few days
and you will feel better.

"I have taken Dr. Miles' Nervine for nerr--
ousness, sleeplessness, less oE appetite, and' general lassitude, and I am now myself
again." James O. Ingraham,

370 3th Ave, Milwaukee, Wis.
Sold at all druggist on positive guarantee-Writ- e

for free advice and booklet to".

Or. Miles Usdlcal Co., Elkhart, In.

TO KILL THE DANDRUFF GERM.

Is the Only Possible Way of Havia
n Permanent Cnre.

If you see a woman or a man with lux-

uriant glossy hair, you may be sure neither
has dandruff to amount to anything. In
nearly every caee where women and men.
have thin, brittle hair, they owe it to
dandruff. There are hundreds of prepara-
tions that "claim" to cure dandruff, but
not one but Newbro's Herpiclde tells you
that dandruff is the result of a germ bur-
rowing Into the scalp, and that permanent
cure of dandruff and Its consequent fall-
ing and baldness can --only be had by kill-
ing the germ: and there le no other prep-
aration that will destroy that germ but
Newbro's Herpiclde. "Destroy the cause,
you remove the effect."

The Oregon Mining
Stock Exchange

Auditorium. Chamber of Commerce Bids..
P. O. box 070. Portland. Or.

Telephone Main 810.
J. E. Haseltine, Prss.; David Goodsell Treas.;

F. J Hard. Sec,
Directors L. G. Clarke. J. E. Haeeltlne. Da-

vid Goodsell, P. J. Jennings. I. G. Davidson,
F. V. Drake, K. A. Clem.

Oregon Mines . . .
Davison, Ward & Co.

Invite the attention of mining investors t. this
promising field They deal In

MINES. STOCKS. L.EAaKS AND BONDS.
Only property of merit, after careful lnveatl.

Ration, will be handled. Members Oregon illa-I11- E
Exchange. Correspondence solicited.

408 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

&- -


